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¡\I\STRACT: In rhi s review we approach rht." rheory of chemica1 rcacrions
emph".¡izin,ll: thl.' N-botly char"Cler (lf Ihe process. Th(, pu's-
ent "lalU". of rhe descriplion of eht.'mical kinerics as a Iran."-
pon phenom('no, is crilica1ly assf'sed. This poinr of view

shuuld aCcounl for rhe irreversihility and non-lineariry {"xhih-

ir{,tI by ,he system. ~'e tcyiew hriefly rhe reduction from ,he

many-hoJy d~"namics lO fundamenla1 r\\o-body inrelactions b~'
~tudyin~ Ihe reactive eross s{'crions. Exisring rhcorics for

unimolecular reacrions ar(' analY7.ctl (o cmphasize ho,," tht..ir

\'icissirudes ha\"(> pre\"enlcd "parallcl dc\"clopmcnt of rhis
poin, uf \"¡l'W, Scycral su~.a.:("stions Me~iv('fl in diffl'renl direc-
rlons <l." to ha\\" la \"('nture In ro a more {undamen,al dt,-
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sniption of (h(. problem. Ex(ensions and corr<'c(inns to (he

wdl known macroscopic equa(ions are also indicHed.

l. INTlW[)lICTIO:'\

The I(lc.1 oehind dH: (.'Llbora[ion of [his fl'\'iew is (o presen[ chemi.

cal reactions a:-, a many-body prohlem. [[ is no{ common to encoun{er (his phi-

lo:-,ophy conc('rning reactive kin('{ic .•.•.\\!c in{cnd [o establish a poin[ of view

which may be a{trac[ive to (h('orl'(icai physici.sr.s in(('res(cd in ol!H.'r ,"'-body

pbl'llomena, as well as refreshing to spccialis[ .•.•(har all too often are faced

wirh half-bearred .1Ild partial auelTlp(s a( gefluine s(atiscical llleciLlnical

[rea(ments of chemical reac(ion .•.•, This approach calt .•.•for a biased selec(ion

ilfld l'\'alua(ioll of [he enormous amountof material in (he field. Theorrhodox
rh(.'ories have bl'C.'1l (he subjeCl of many excellefl[ books and re\'ie\\'s, sorne
of \\'hich are incIueh-d in (he Bibliography a( [he eud of (he paperI-1X.

Thernwdynamics deals \\'i[h chernical fl<lc(ions by in(roducing (he
concep( of chemicol! equilibrium, ddincd in (erms of a minimal free ('nergy,

:\ partí al descrip(ion is (hus achie\'('d bycomputing me equilibrium COns(anL

The e\'olution of (he sys[cm en(ails lul\\"C'\'Cr. ra(e equa(ions which
in general aH.' nonlinear as:

- d ..1/ dI = k ..1B - k'C/) (1.1)

where A,B,C,IJ repr(:'~enr [he chernical specles densiries, and k, k' are [he
rafe cons(an(s for rhe following reac(Jon:

••A t 11. • C + /)
k'

(1.2)

In order (O writ(.' (1.1), the la\\' of ma.ss actions for ideal sys(ems is in\"oked.
The rate c'onS{,lflts are con.sidcrcd lo depend onl)' on lh(' ({'mpera-

lllf(' through (he expr<.'ssion:

k(T! ( 1.3)

•kllown as l\rrheniu.'.,;' la\\'. lIere E is (he acri •.'a(ion energy and a i .•.•called
(iJe pre-explltH.'I\(ial factor, which might also depend 01\ T.
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A rationale of Eq. (1.1) is given In Irreversible Thermodynamics
x
.

lndeed we can describe rhe reacrion in renns of rhe affinity (l. rhe rate of
depletion J is, in the linear approximation:

J = - L(el/T), 11 .4)

where L is a phenomenological coefficient. However, In contrasr to other
processes studied by Thermodynamics,the linear relationship is inadequare.
In facr, a more general expression for J is given1 by:

J =k'CD [exp(-G/kBT) -1]. (1.5)

Hence, the equations desccibing the reaction's evolution are also non-linear
in el and (1.4) is jusI a linear applOximation valid only when G«kBT

Most trearments of chemical kinerics are focuscd ar rht:' expla.
nation of Eq. (1.3). Amomg these, the best known i5 perhaps Eyring' s theo-
r}', which is indeeo covered in manr books, ranging f r o m the 193 O ' s to
darel-IV, VI. This model relares E to the enthalphy, while the pre-expo-
nential factor a in Eq. (1.3) is considered ro contain quanrum informarion
such as runneling effecrs. Thus a mixture of microscopic and macroscopic
concepts results, whithout really analyzing the statistical N-body prob lem.
Ir is for this reason that we shall not discuss this importanr aspect of re-
actions. Yet we shall give a brief descriprion of me use oE potential energy
surfaces in Section 3

A historical viewpoint closer ro ours is that of the eady develop-
ments of collision theoryXI, Indeed in 1916, Trautz and later McLewis2
gave a kinetic explanarion of the factor a in (1.3) assuming hard sphere
collisions. Similar rreatments have beeo advanced directly from the reactive
cross sections, mosrly for bimolecular reactions. TIey are well summarized
in Re£. 3.

A way to circumvent the many-body problem is by means of a
stochastic description. This method has beeo applied to reactions, XII -XIII

which in this Context are looked upon as dearh-birt:h pro cesses 4. Srarting
from master equations, rhe empirical rates are reproduced, without involving
the detailed dynamics.

As mentioned earlier, aH of these theoeies attempt to reproduce
either Arrhenius law or the empirical rate equation (J.l) . Thi s shall not
concern us here as a primary aim. Our purpose instead is to reduce che many-
body problem, wirh its intrinsical irreversibility into the reversible few-body
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dynamics. Both [he macroscopic r.ate equarions and (he phenomenological
cocfficients should arpear as a natural conscquence ofthc averaging process.

The plan of (he article i5 as follows: in me ncxI section we pre-
sent (he auemprs [O describe chemical reactions as a transpon phenomenon,
providing (he searched link from che many.body description [O few-bod}' d}'.
namics. The status of direet compuraríons of [wo-panic!e intcracrions i5
analyzed in Scction 3. Thc very special cascof unimoleculardecompositions
is reviewed critically in Section 4, showing tllar (he N -body approach i5
practicall)' non-existem foc rhese re¡lCtions. Finally a very personal appraisal
of promising ocw developmcnts is established in the Oudook, eorresponding
to Seetion :;.

2. TIIE TRANSPORT EQUATlONS

The most fundamental approaeh to ehemical reactions implies lhe
sludy of dynamieal inleraelions among a very large number o f moleeul es,
where changes in their inlemal struelures are involved. Furthermore, lhe
large number of degrecs of freedom is responsible for lhe irreversible eharae-
tcr of the evenL TypicaI irreversible proeesses are rreated as transpo r t
phenomena, with linear causal relationships suffieing for their deseription,
at least within a wide range of experimental conditions. As already pointed
out, chemieal reactions are 10 faet cxC('ptional in this sense, since nonlinearity
i s here a primar)" featurc.

1'he first a((empt ro explain rate theory starting from non-equilibri-
um statistical mechanics was made by CurtissS, and Prigogine el alb .. Us-
ing an ad hoc Boltzmann-Iype of kinctic equation, rhey oblained a modificd
distribution funcrion from which rhe rare constant was computt:d. Impro\'clllclltS
of rhis version were made by ~fahan7 and Prcsenl8. The molecular internal
degrees of freedom9, as u.ell as the chemical spccies label:-;b, 10 have b(('n
included in litis rypc of dcscription. This in turo implies (ha( the dis(rihu (i un
funcrion must contain (his information besides (he usual posi(ion and velocity
variables. In a series of papers II -1 -4. Ross ha s developcd further rh i s
approach bascd 00 a modified Boitzmann equation of the form:
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= ::;:ff" a,eae (1m." !l). (n tl ¡' ¡' -
¡1m A/l i¡ •.. I/l el [)m el [)m

/ ¡ )d¡l dp + ,.oe1. col!. + e1asc. coll.-11;\."/l .. 1./3. /l
r 1 r 1

(2. I)

whef<: i, j, " m fcfef to rhe internal quantum numhers and v.-\ D' PAR' are rhe
reiarivc velocity anO momcn[um. Its solurion yields rhe distriburion funcrion
r~.for sp('cies A. An intcJ2:ration over rhe mornenmm PA, and a surnmation of,
rhe inrernal quanrum numbers i is then carr.ied out, rhus eliminaring rhe
elastic and inelastic (nonreactivc) collision terms, from s;yrnmetryarguments 11.

\X'ecan hence identify rhe rate constant as a function of the reactive cross
s('crion ano the rel arive con cen trarion s 1 3 x.-\.::::; 111\. /11 A.and xB.:

" 1

k(T) " x x.~I ;\. /l
11 111 1

(2.2)

\\'(' ha\'c rhus obrain(.d an expression linking an empirical quantity
-rhe rate constant- with a microscopical parameter -the reactive cross
section - which in principie is computable directiy froro the intcrmolecular
potcntial. As a by product, Arrheniuslaw C<:U1 also be rcproduced6,13 using
primitive models for this cross section, such as rigid spher('s of radius d/2
with a minimal activation encrgy E*:

areac(E)
jO,
¡rrd2(1-E'//!},

F.<' I!'

B>E' .
(2.3 )

This 15 evidently a gross oversimplification since rigid spheres
cannot possibly glve rise to reactive collisions. On the other hand. the
introduction of an energy paramerer as in (2.3) is foreign to the kinetlc
approach.

To obtain the Tate constant from (2.3), the distribution function
in (2.2) is approximared by a simple .\faxwf.-'lI-Boltzmann distrihution. This,
however, is not so restrictive as it seems. Ir has been prov('n that non-
equilibrium eHects change dle rate constant unl}' slightlyS-8, 1s, by solving
Holtzmann's equation to first order in the gradieflts.

The first sound and serious auempt to calculate the transpon
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cocfficient rclating rhe chcmical af£inity with che chemical raee was performed
by Yamamoto in 1960.16 Instead of postulating a Boltzmann equation, he
starts {rom linear response (heoey. as developed by the J apanese 5chool of
Kuoo 1 7 ana 'tori 18. The tate constant is expressed in terms of a time corre-
ladon funecion for rhe progre ss variable ~:

f'" 13 .'J di J d te<t; t;(t + ¡ti te»O o
o

(2.4)

where < > o refers lO rhe equilihrium values, and n is [he volume.
'1'0 define microscopically (he species' densities, Yamamoto used

a projection operator which singles out rhe scauering channel containing dIC

teacrion produces. By substirucing lhis ¡oto (he correlation (uneeLon (2A), he

obtains a linear version of Eq. (2.1), where rhe rate constant is expressed as
in Eq. (2.2).

There are two criticisms to be made at Yamamoto's approach:

Firstly the inuoduction of a channel projector, whieh is a two-body opcrawr,

cnters in conflict with linear response the()ry. Thi~ unduly incorpora tes the

low...Jensity limit in the dcfinition of the progre s s variable itself. Secondly

linear response theory is too resuictive since linearisation of the ra[(' e-

quations does not yield a rcalistic picture of chemical reactions as emphasized
aboye.

Amongst the kinetie processes, chemical relaxation is distinctive
in the scnse that the linearized equation suffices. The mcthod of relaxation

was introduced by Eigen1q to measure fast reaction rates (with relaxatiofl

times of "")0-6 sec). The experimental device consists in penurbing chemical

equilibrium and then allowing the system to relax into a (new) sta(e of equi-
librium. Once the relaxation time is measured, we can compute the cate constants

with the aid of the equilibrium constanL As just mention{'d, for this case the
linear response method is fully justified.

The corresponding theoretical analysis has beeo worked out by
llt ..rronoo20, by comp~ting lhe re!axalion time from (he dcnsi(y-density spc."c(ral
fuunjon. The deosity operator rcfers (he re to the progre ss variable, and (his
is indeed a one-body operator in contrast (o Yamarnoto's. The low densi(y
limi( is in(roduced explicitly as an approximation, by considering only' two

booy collisions. The resulting transpon equation corresponds to a linear
Boltzmann equation including reaction. The inverse relaxation time is given
as:
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(2.5)

(2.6)

summed over the initial and final reactive channels a and ~, and where ehe
deha function assures energy conservadon. From ie, the rate constant IS

obtained in terms of the reactive T-matrix as:

.•(T)=27T~I<aITlt>12 lA lB O(E•.-Et).•.t
In this way we ha ve achieved a description of chemical kinetics

as a transport process. Cross-effects with other transport phenomena are
expected to arise. In order tQ inelude them, we set aside the strictly micro.
scopic viewpoint and seart instead from the hydrodynamical equations for the
chemical species. The link with linear response theory was given by Kadanoff
and Martin21, exploiting only general properdes of the correlation functions,
such as dispersion relations and sum rules.

A fuH accoune of (his approach for ehe case of chemical reac(ions
is found in Re£. 22. The hehaviour of (he various correlation funccions in
a binar)' reactive sys(em is studied. AH (he hydrodynamical modes are (aken
into account, hut ehe validity of the linearized hydrodynamical equations
is assumed.

We have described aboye several attempts eo reduce che original
many-body problem inro a few-body problem, albeir valid only for bimolecular
reactions in ehe low density limito A remarkahle feature here is that two-body
properties appear eo he sufficient to describe the phenomena. In this sense,
we can assert ehat additivity of intermolecular forces may be assumed for
bimolecular chemical reactions. Thus we are justified in studying in detail
the hare molecular interactions.

3. TlIE CROSS SECTIONS

Once the stadstical problem has been presented, we shall review
sorne aspects of dynamical interactions between two reacting molecules. The
obtention of the reactive eros s section is here ehe ultimate goal, ehus serving
as a bridge towards ehe many~body descriptioo through its use in the transport
equation.
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The two-body collisions reIarcd to these cross sectlon are indeed
rev{'csiblc, in rhe scose tlIar rhe transidon probabilities w from ¡oitial to final
states and back, are re1arcd through:

(3.1 )

corresponds

degeneracy,
wherc 17> is rhe ¡oitial state in the tirnc-reversed system, and

tu (he final 5tate 1/> in rhe original systclIl. Provided t!l<-'re is no

11> coincides wilh 1/>.
It is cien dlat eross sections must be computcd quantum-mechani-

caIly. So, in principIe, \\"C llave to sohe til(' time-dependent Schrodinger
equatíon (O detcrmill{' whcther rhe collisinn is reactive oc noL In order [O
describe rhe collisions hetween molecult:s howcvcr, ir is convenient (O intro-

duce an "'intermolecular potential". This is defined as (he average eHect

betwcen the compositc particles, stemm ing froID the complcx interplay of

Coulomb forces acring among ouclei ami elcetrons.
Towards rhis end, we first separate the nuclear and electronic

motions2~, by expanding the exac[ sta[ionary wave function 'V (r, R) in terms

of a basis $", (r 1 R) with respect to [h<.' electronic coordinares r, and de-

pending paramctrically 00 the nuclear coordinates R:

'1'(', R) = LX (R) <1>", (, IR).
'" '"

(3.2 )

The coefficients X",(R) turo out lO be the nuclear wave funcrions, sarisfying

a ser of couplcd equations:

[E -TR -V",(R») X",(R)=* C",.X.(R),.,.'"
(3.3)

potential, B and 'rR are the total and
represent rhe coupling tcrms, arising from

where V (R) is the inrcrmolecular
'"nuclear kinetic energies, and C",n

[he momentum transition values.
In the stalionary case, as for molecular vibrations and rorations,

dH' adiabatic approximation is usually quite adequare. This approximarion

consists in neglecting the coupling rerms C",n23. The functions V",(R)
hcnce act as porential energy surfaces over which the nuclei move. lt has
been a common practice to apply this restrictive treatment also to the case
of reactive collisions between molcculcs. Furthermore, a scmiclassical

approximation for the nuclear rearrangements during the reactlons is ussually
assumed, In facr, classical equarions for the nuclei's trajcctories are
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derived and solved IX.

Wirhin rhese approximarions, rhe reacrion is pictured as rhe motioo
of a represenrarivt, mas s poinr on rhe porenrial hypersurfaee (-11. This surfaee
presenrs a number of minima, corresponding to stable and merastable srares.
Tht, [wo essential m¡nima correspond ro rhe reacrants' and products' stages
of the reaction. The oprimal energy rrajectory connecting rhese rwo minima
defines the so-ealled reactlon coordina te II. Tht: representarive mass point
not only vibrares as for the case of stable molecules. bu( also undergoes a
transladon along this rea(.'rion coordinare. In faet, there is often an ¡ntercon.
"elsion of relative kinetic energy ro intramoleeular excitations, and vice

,. -25 Th' . d . d' . 1versa . IS IS eplcte In FIg. .

Rob

u.o
+
o

ob + e

Fig. l.
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Once rhe reactive trajecfOry is determincd, rhe differential cross
s{'crion 15 obtained £rom rhe clas~ical expression in lerros of rhe impac( pa-
ram("ter. A practical way to integrare these equ<lriolls is by mcans of th<.'
well-known \Ioore Cario Technique VII.

This is ver)' fae ¡ndccd rroro solving rh(. time"'¿ependent quantum
equations. Instead one soIvcs rhe stationary Schro'dinger equarion onl)' for
rhe electronic morion. while fOf [he nuclei, classicaI equations are used.
Besides ir is difficult lO bclicvc thar rhe rcaClino proceeds adiabatically in

all instances. Energy transfer from nuclear lo el,'ctronic states IS expecrcd
to playa role, cxcept in the low velociry limit.

An ev¡dcot brcakdown of rhe adialXHic approximacion appears when
two pocencial energy surfaces lie close to each othcr. 1'he cransicion proba-
bility from one surface {() [he ocher is enhanced Ilear che a voided crossing
poin[ (s('e Fig. 2). It is for chis reason chal the diabatic piccure was de-
vcloped 26. In chis represen[ation, wc select a different set of basis func[ions
(1)~ (,IR) in Eq. (3.2). This new seC is chosen27 in such a way thac ic diago-
nalizes [he radial momen[um matrix.:

(3.4)

Contrary to the adiabatic case, [he coupling terms C",n in Eq.
(3.3) cannoC be neglected. Thus a non-diagonal poccntiai macrix V",n(R) re-
sules. The non-crossing rule28 does noC apply in chis ('''lse, so [he surfaces
are degenerace at a certain point Ro ' as depicted in Fig. 2.

The rransition prohability from one surface to the other IS glven by
k d. . 29-'0the well- 'nown Lan au-Zener expresSlOn :

(3. ';)

where ti is che mass point veiocicy and 6.F measures the difference between
the slopes of tbe adi.abatic surfaces, botb evaluated at (he crossing point
Ro (see Fig. 2). The cross seetion corresponding ro chis case is reLevant (O

several cyres of reactions such as charge-transfer31, electronic recombi-
. 32 d d' .. 33natlon , an pre lssOClatlon .

• ThL' diaba[ic representa[ion is nO( unique as defined. We funher require (Ref. 27)
that. asymptotically, the potential surfaces coincide wi[h [he adiabatic ones.
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E(R)

Ro

V,

V,

R

36\

Fig.2. ,""diabatic (__ ) and diaha[ic (---) potential curn~s a( (he crossing pOi~l.
:\olice [hat adiabatic curves repel each other because of (he non-erosslng
rule.

A way to !!,O bcyond the classical trajectory description is ro invoke
the U'KB approxima[ion, TII(' S-matrix may be computed by using action~lngle
variables34-35, or al[('rnativcly, via [he pa[h integral medlOd36, An advantage
herc is that it is no longcr n('cessaey to calculatc [he complicated po[ential
('ner~w surfaces foe [he peocess, The computations are usually limited however,
hy the introduction of oversimplifying models3"'.

lnstcad of proJucing particular moJels, we can also calcula[e [he
cross sections by introJucing statistical assumptions37 with respeC[ 10 the
[wo-hody reactive collisions. This involves the use of microscopic reversi-
biliq', Eq, (3-1 >, and the assumption of the existence of a collision complexo
This in turn implies a [wo-stage process which consists in [he formation of
[h" co.nplex and its.suhsequen[ Jecay, The transition ra[e is hence factorized
into [he probability af foem¡uion times [he Jecay rateJ8. Furthermorc i t IS

usuall)' assumed38 tha( thc probability of appearence of [he in[ermedia[c state is
independent of thc corresponding incoming channel.

A more fundamental justification39 foe chis statistical ra[e theory
folIows £rom the introduction of an aptical potential"'O, As is well knawn, an
average oC [he S matrix is mad" O\'er an energy ¡n[erval 6 E:

£+6£
-27T;-:£(6E)-1 J A/¡/(f;"

oS E - A ) dE", (3.6)
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wh(:'[(" A~i ís rhe transition amplitudc associatcd [O the r{'sonanee A . This
I "

(iJeoey ís specially adcqui1[(' fOf mulrichanncl collision processes, whCf(: a

grcat numoer of rcsonanccs playa role, so tha! a statisticaI average ovef

rilem yíelds a good dcscription-40 in terms of < [5Ii[2>.
Quite asidc from rhe abovc-mentioncd tileories. sorne experimental

(('cilniques ha ve been dcvcloped during [he lasl few years. The most popular
olle consists in d¡ccel meaSUfcments of rhe cross sections using crossed
molecular beamsx v, x v r. Alrhough (he most intercsring information cvidendy

comes from reactive collisions, ir has proven instructivc to analyzc also

elastic scattering oC reactive systcms41
. Rather derailed informarion about

(he dependence of (h<.' eross seC(ioll on rhe energy and (itc angular distribution

has hecn achieved (hrough veloeity selectors amI angk scanning devices.2.

For simple compounds involving alkali and halogen atoms, for

ins(ancc, a rather neat imagl-' of the molecular rearrangemen(s during reactiH'
collisions has evoin,d. T!lis pcrmits a discrimination between complex

formarion and direct reactions. For (he former case, we fall under (he as-

sumptions of tbe sta(istical rate theor)', while for dirl'ct processes, a fuu!Jcr

subdivision into two limiting cases known as strij'ping and rebound reactions
is madc'o. The reaJer is referred to the excellellt available review~V-XVII,

for fuuher information.
In any evenr, it should be remarked thal no malter how refined th<,'se

techniques might become, a beam collision is 'lO! a chemical reaction as thos<.'

rhe chemist faces in the laborator)', We airead)' pointed out in Section 2 that

essential features such as irrcversibility and nonlinearit)', stem directly from

[hc many-body character of the chemical proccsses.

Before closing this seetion, we want to forward an entlcmg POSSI-

hility, namel)' [he description of reaction kinetics in entirely microscopic
terms. If we are able to determine the intermolecular potential, we can study

the cvnlution of the N-hody reacting system via Liouvillc's equation. This
is (ar frolll being trivial indced. In the last section we shall present sorne
po .•.•sihle pathways to implem<.'nt this programo

4, lJNI\10L ECULAR REACTIONS

lIitherto we have described reactive processes In which several
molecular species act as reactants. A differenr situation arises in the case
of molecular decompositions such as dissociative hreakdowns or In

, "x V IJI '1'1' L I I '11Isomenzatlons . 11,.. case can lJe rcpresentel sc lematlCa yas:
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A ....•Produets. (4.1 )

363

This looks likc a fundamental dceay and one would be tempted to describe it
as an isolated (microscopic) process. Itowe\'er, this simple image is eontra~
dicted by experimcnt since an importanr prcssure dependence is observed.
Whilc rhe high-pressure behaviour is formally dr-scribed by (4.1), in the
low-pressure limir unimolecular reacrions behave in such a way as if there
were two reactanls involved0404. In facr, this pres.sure dependencc is the
essenlial eharacreristic of unimolecular processes.

This behaviour is usually explaincd via Itinshelwood-Lindemann's
) I . "(Lit two-srcp mee mnlsm :

•
+.Il

h* ,A ~ Products.

(4.2 a)

(4.2 b)

The molecule M (whether from speeies A or nor) excites A into an unstable
state A. whieh decomposes subsequently. '111e inverse process of deexeitation

*through collisions with M and recombinalion of the products to forro A are
a150 considered. It is evidenl thar this scheme is more realistic than (4.1)

for lhe simple reason rhat A reprcsents in principie a stable molecular srate.
Interpreting now Eq. (4.2 a) as the cxcitatlon of internal states of

molecule A, we have ro explain the time lag between the formation of che
*excited state A and irs decomposition, Eq. (4.2). This is achieved in a

phenomenological way considering046 an addirional s[ep in rhe decay of A••
\fareus idcnrifies this srep as rhe fonnarion and deeay of an activared complex
At following Eyring's ideasll, VI. This is rhe so-called RRKM theory%.047
whieh describes rhe above-mentioned delay as che time spent in interconversions
among the internal modes, unril rhe energy is concenrrated in a particular
dissociarive vibrarion of rbe acrivated complex At. The overall reaction
consranC is thence computed by considering rhat lhe reacrion constants in
rhe L-II meehanism depend cxplicitly 011 rhe energies and then inrergrating
over them.

An alternative lo rhe RRK\t fonnulation, still within the phenomeno~
logical framework, is given by Slater' 5 theoryXIX. Itere one starts from the
detailed analysis of the molecular vibrations and their normal modes. Thence
an internal coordinate is ehosen as a supcrposition of harmonic modes. Thf:
rate constant is computed in rhe high-pressure limir by postulating an ad hoc
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criticai valuc to provide for disruplive \'ibration."". ,\'ext, an avera,gc o\.er

rhe:-.e vibration \\'{OigIHed by a Boltzmaoo distribution is perforrlled. The ob-
tained value i,,,>henccforrh extended [O all pressures.

A s[()chastic description re1ated to Slater's, \Vas devcloped by \10ntroll
and Shuler-48 [O account for di.'isociation. As in all stochastic mo<iels, these

is no auempt !Jere to explain th{' explicir m{'chanisms of in(eranion. This

model cansists merc1y in the d{'scriprion of a single vibrarional mode approxi.

matcd by a uuncated harmonic oscillaror. Dissociation is viewed as rhe

uansitioo from the lasr bound oscilla[Or stare inro rhe next oo!.'. From rhe
knowlcdge of tlti.'i pa.'isage rim{' 1, rhc rcacrioo rare is compured as:

•
wil{'fe ,\' is che !teat bat!: moiecule concentratioo. \rhen rhe ex pi ic ir form of

the equilibrium \'aluc of t is sub.""tituted. an Arrhenius-rype of ('xpressiofl IS

r{'covcred.

Noril.-"c .""hould be made of rhe diffefefln .. b{'tw('cn rhe pfeSCfH rheory
ami other srochasric approaches4f) such as rho.'ie of Refs. XII and XIII

m{'lltioned in the [nuoducrion. In tho.'ie, rhe stochasric assumption referred

to the chemical changes of rhe "'pccies, rather rhan to individual dis .••ociations.
"("he use of a master equarlOn WílS al .••o disrincri\.c of these tiH:ories. In spire

of these differeflces, a limirarion, common ro both approaches for rhe dissoci-
ative caseS o , is rhe faer rhar they are \1arkoffiall. \I'/e shall come back to rbis
pOIt1t !ater.

In ordl'r to introduce thc derailed kinetics of rhe reacriofl it i,,,,,neces-
sary to,go back tu rhe L-II mechanism. In Le\'ill("'.s theoryS 1 (,í.2 b) is in-

terprered as if ir w(.'re valid for each molecule. COflsequent1y unimokcular

breakuown is describeJ as the deca)' of a state prepared ar a cena in inirial
time and wbose evolurion is givefl by Schrodinger's equarion. The probability
t)f finuing rhe mokcule in the initial unsrable st;:uc s ar time t is shown ro be
gl\"Cn a.'i an exponenrial decay la\\":

cxp(-2rs l/M

with lifcrime proportional lo rs-1.
1'he excirarion stag(.' (4.2 a), on rhe other hand, is IHH considered

indiviJuallyS l. Levine elaborates 00 rhe discussion of rate proc(.'sse:-. in an

('nsl'mble by introducing a reJuc(.,d density opcrator ~-1,\f for rhe pair (,.t,.'ti) io
{hc binary collision approximarioll. This is in{crprered ro imph' [ha[ p

, ,~,~
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obcys51 a two-body Liouvillc equation. From it. a reduced one-bod}' density
is defined as P

A
= TrM P...••M which in turn obeys the following equation:

(4.5)

where lJ represents the interaction between A and :\.f. Eq. (4. S) is the fundamental
equation in Lcvine's theory of unimolccular reac~ions.

From the tenet establishcd in this review, we must distinguish the
abo\"(: approach from a genuine N-body treatmenL 1'he main drawback comes
from the use of a reversible two-body equation which does not contain many-
body effects whatever. lrrcvcrsibility is a~lificially introduced by merely
taking the tracc over the variables of a single molecule ,\f.

In this context, we condude rhat there is no bona {¡de N-bod}'
treatment in the unimolecular case. A description similar to the one fouod io
Scction 2 for bimolecular processes is lacking. Indeed, our programme in both
cas('s should be the reduction of the statistical many-body problem to few-
body dvnamic5. In lhe Outlook we shall discuss this viewpoint for dissoci-
alion.

A word should be added here about unimolecular dynamics: instead
of cnncentrating on cross sections as in lhe bimolecular case, we should aim
at the information about ¡ifetimes in this case. 1'his difference arises from
the fact that there appears a new time besides the lapse betwecn two exciting•collisions, namely lhe decay lime of lhe excited state A • In lhe evem that
thesc lwo times are comparable, we are nol allowed 10 study tlt<.' two steps
in (4.2) as indep(.'ndent of cach other. 1'his situation contrasts with the bimo-
lecular case at low densities, where the two time scales in,'olved - the time
bf'IWeen collisions and the duration of a collision - are well separated.
In facI lhis is the r('ason for the strong pressure-dependence mentioned
above. When tbe frequency of collisions augments, lhe decompositon is
regarded as a first order rate process, contradicting our common sen se. 1'his
is onl}' a delusion however, since we are inlroducing an eJfective rate constant
km as ao averaged .contribution from the medium.. 111enet result of the frequent•collisiolls is the apparent constancy of the concentration of A . \1any-body
effects become drastic in tltis case since they modify lhe cate constant itself.
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'). <lUTLOOK

:\s a ,g('11I:ral conclusion from rhis r('\'iew we can sLlle t11<ll dJ('
pres{'n( undcrslading of ch('mieal reac(ions is far frorn sarisfactory. \\e han'
particulady clllpilasizcd rhe N -body aspeCls of a rea{"(ion which are frequenl!y
n\'erlooked or ma_",ked in lite onilodox rheories. P.-udy fwm dH' mis("tlll("l.:prions
abour chemical prncesses introduced hy rhe latrer, bu( also from rhe inlrínsicai
difficulries of more fundamenral approaches, no comple(e kinClic or sLltlsricll
mecl1anical theor)" exis[s, Thus lile correspondin,g phenomenoiogic.t1 or
hYllrodynamic descrip(ion of the syslern oorh in the linearized ,-{'rsioll ,1111.1

the non-linear case, are lackin,g. Ir is nor surprising then thar S (IIlH' macro.
~copic plle,nom{'na such as sound prop¡~,galion oc li,ghr scart{'rillg slill pose
ullans\\'ued ques(inns. \X'e shall no\\' diseuss a numhu of promisillg lIl"W ¡d{'as
and de\'dopmenrs rq~arding sorne of [hese m,Hr{'rs.

TIl{, kinetic approach lO cllemical reactions has heen ccntrcd ;lwund £11('
descriprion of the sysrem \'ia a Boltzmann-like cquarion. The maill ohi{'nion
(O lhis approach i.,.; (har i( limi[s liS [O a classical desnip[ion uf ,1 Si[u.ltion
which is in(rinsically a quantum lll{'chanical OIH', Thus the use I)f al! <:t.{uatioll
for {'ither a \X'i,gner discriburiotl funnion or a reduced d(,llsiry Ill;lCrlXis crucí,li
Ahhough [bere l'xisr maoy a[[emp[s of deri\"in,g quanrllfll lllech,lIlic,,1 kíll('ric
equa(ioos for sY.Sf{'IllS composed of parlicles ha"in,g intefnal dcgrel's of
fr{"edomS2-SQ, du: inclusion of ¡HtracriH' forces ;t1lowinj!: for tll(' ftlfmacioll
of bound states has never hcen sllcce~sfully accornplished"". 'lor('ln.er a
third limitation is implied in (his scheme. nalllely [!le restriClioll [O ;l lo\\'-
dcnsi[y limi[, which is commOfl [(l norh tll{' tlll'or{"licd ;lnd p!J{"lloIlH:ntllo,gic.tl
dcscrip[ions, whne ir is al\\"a)'s assulllul dl,H dl{' r,llc is directly pCllpnniorlal
to the species densir}". \1;'ilhin the Boltzmann likt" .lpproach ir is dífficuh [(\
se{" ha\\" these limitations will he o\'ercome.

As far as (he problcm of lhe moJt.cules disringuishahíliry is
concerned, 1et us recall that rhe basic sta(istics innll\"{'d are rhos{.' of bosons
and fermions. This refers only ro the c1ectrons and fluclei composing the
molecules. while (helarter do not obe)' either s[arisrics due to eleccron
exehange among diffcren( species. A method for dealing simu!taneollsiy with
rure and mixed sratistics has neen devc10ped by Girardeau60 _ Thi.'l: ope::ns
[he:: possibility for implementing it fOf reacrive systcms.

From rhe sta(istical m('chanica! poinr of view r\\'o dir('("[ions may
be raken ro deal wirh (he problem. One:: is che possibility of deriving kinetic
equations from rhe BBGKY hierarchy for reactivc systems, pro\"ided w(' allo\\'
foc differenr inl{'rmo!ecular po('ntials for rhe various interacting species.
lIo\\'c'."er one may indude th(' contriburion of rhrce boJy collisions which
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could lead ro él descriprion (or tCflllO!ccuLu ch<.'mical fcactions or bimoIccular
fl',lClions al hi,ghcr d(.'llsitics. Iksidcs. rhe dcnsit)' dt'pendencc of rhe macro •

•..copie quanriries in feacrin:, sy ....tcms is sril1 to bc clarificd, bu( it 1S unlikcly
dial ir will be dcscribed by \'irial-typc expansions. AI50 t!l(: prcsencc of a

third partllt'f during a [('actin:, collision might playa fundamental role as ao
t:IlCft:y qucnc!lcr in many instaflC('S, stressing the importance of duce body
co1Ii •..ion •... 111 this cOllllccrion an additional qucstion ariscs: whcther (his

introduces non-addiriv(' corrections whosc vcry cxistcncc ma)' alter rhe wholc

pietufe in a '1ualitatin' fashion.
'rile sccond possiblity is to circumvent rhe use oC kinctic cquations

fm th(' disnibution funetion. 1'his is achicved through the local equilibrium

hypothesis and postula(ing a functional form' for the inirial density matrix io

terms of dH'rmodyoamical quaotities locally dependent 00 position aoJ time.
To describe a chernical reaction in this pieture6 1 the species dcnsities havc

(O be includ(.d io [he inidal density manix. Its time cvolutino is governed by
1.iouville's equation and [he rdevan[ physicaI information abou( the system

can be exnac(ed through dle corresponding avera1?es. In (he linear regime

this has becn accomplisiled by linear response theory as dcscrihed in Seclion 2"
The gcneraliz;:Hion to non-linear regimes is now in progress62•

The study of the hydrodynamical s(age, bu(il in the !ow-density or
Boltzmann-like contex( and in the distrihu(ion func(ion medlOd, has not becn

thoroughly undenaken. Thus the phenomenological equa(ioos for the \'arious

local macroscopic variables have never been derin'd. In the linear approxi.

ma(ions. as remarked in Sec(ion 2, (he phenomenological ra[e equation for

bimnlecular reac(ions Illay be obtaincd. J lowever the full ratc cquations which

arc highly non-linear, includiog those for unimolcclIlar reacrions, arc still
awai(ing a microscopic cxplafHion. Furthermore the cross cffects which arc

characteristic of cht'mically reactive systems such as th(' viscoreacti\'e
coefficient6.l !lave never been s(udied at all. This coefficient is Jcep!y as.

sociated with the so-ealled e//ective buik f'iseosit)'. This ('rm is mcan( ro
account for (hose di .••sipatiye mechanisms responsihle for the sounu a((enuation

in cht'mically reactiye sys[ems as.sociarcd with the re!axatioll of various
intcrnal degrees of freedom. Such a picrurt" has bcen recendy ques(iofled6-4

but it is impossible ro foresec what schellle holds fm ."'uch phenomeflon wich.
out resorting lo microscopic equarions. Indeeu if (lile could calculale che
\'iscoreactive coefficient from first principlcs mos[ of the Jifficu!ties would
be slIrpass('dós" Finally. it is importan( to remark that if [he deri\"arion of

(he hydrodynamic equa(ions proposed abo\'{.' is achie\"cd including thrc(' body
('ollisions. we \\"ould be Icd lo llC'W macros copie cquarions bcyond the presentir
known phenmllellological d<,'scriptitHlS.
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Unimolecular ceacrions deserve a separare treatment due to their
ver}' singular nature. As rncnrioned in Section 4, no s3risfactory N -body

tr('atment has beco devcloped (oc ,theie understanding. Tite faer rhar dl('

Jife-time of rhe excircd stares muse be of dIe arder of a mean free time nec('s-

sarily introduces an intrinsic memory ('Hect which at present is Ilor clear how
w take joro account in a colIisional descriprion.

For chis problem, at leas[ in [he case of equiIibrium, [heTe eXIsts

a Vl'r)' auracrive fromulation by lUan which stems from (he study DE super-
conduc[ifl~ systems66. lIerc the molecules arc simply viewed as correiarcd

cius({'cS which are stable (oc a sufficiently long period of time as compared
with the collision time. Oissociation and recombination correspond to the

breakdown and formation of these persisten~ clustecs. Thus Blatt's da'orl' is

not r('ally dynamical but pur('ll' descriptive and does not discriminare amon~
the differenr types of interactions.

One way ro generalize this description ro obtain reaction rates is
Invoking once more the local equilibrium hypothesis. Inde('d, it would seem

most appropriate67 to take into account [hese linked clusters by expanding
the density expeetation values in powers of the,activity68. Keeping terms

only up to second arder in t!lis expansion should be ('nough (or a two com.

ponent recombination sinee this corresponcis to chemiea! saturation. Ilow('\"er.

care must he excercised io separating dynamical from slatis/ical correla[ion."';.
These ooes should be obviously kept ro al! orders in the expaosion as til('"
determine [he correct equation of state,

~'e \\fouId lile to add two concluding remarks to dtis review. Firstly,
in spite of the tremendous amount of work that has be.'('n done in the past in
arder ro obtain a microscopic description of ehemical ratc equations, their
main features from the many-body point of view still remaio far from being

understood, Efforts have heen focused via two-body techniques, which is

ooly the (¡rst approximation to their dynamical aspecL Secoodly, chemical

rate equations are nonlinear ami our ultimate goal should be to derive t!J<:m
from a microscopic approach. This cannot be accomplishcd if the maoy-bodv

effects are not taken ioro accounL Nonlioear problems in Scieoce are now in
the fronticrs of research. Chemical kinetics shouJd coo.",equent!y regain ir...,;
Jure as a f¡cld of central ¡nterest for the physicisL
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Este artículo constituye una revisión de la teoría de las reacciones
químicas donde se subraya el caracter de N-cuerpos del proceso. La situa-
ción actual de la descripción de la cinética química como un fenómeno de trans-
porte se analiza críticamente. Este punto de vista debería justificar la
irreversibilidad y la no-linearidad inherente en el sistema. Revisamos bre-
vemente la reducción de la dinámica de muchos cuerpos a interacciones fun-
damentales de dos cuerpos al estudiar las secciones de colisión reactiva.
Analizamos las teorías existentes para reacc~ones unimolcculares para enfa-
tizar como es que sus vicisitudes han evitado un desarrollo paralelo de este
punto de vista. Se hacen varias sugerencias sobre como introducirse a una
descripción más fundamental del problema siguiendo varios caminos. También
se indican extensiones y correcciones a las ecuaciones macroscópicas cono-
cidas.




